Junior Research Fellows (JRFs) for BRNS Projects

Applications are invited for two posts of Junior Research Fellows (JRFs) @ Rs 25,000 p.m. for the following two Board of Radiation and Nuclear Sciences (BRNS) funded projects:

**Project 1:** Studies on the role of curcumin in blocking p53 in the reduction of severity of γ-irradiation induced apoptosis of alveolar epithelial cells (PI: Dr Yashodhar P. Bhandary; Sanction No.: 35/14/22/2017-BRNS).

**Project 2:** Development and investigation of adjuvant therapeutic strategies for treating malignant glioma by gamma radiation in combination with angiogenesis inhibition (PI: Dr Ashwini Prabhu; Sanction No.: 35/14/23/2017-BRNS).

**Duration of fellowship:** Three years and co-terminus with the project.

**Essential qualification:** M.Sc. degree with minimum 55% marks in any Life Science subjects. Candidates qualified in the CSIR-NET are preferred. A good academic record, prior research experience, skills in cell culture, PCR, Western blot, animal handling, etc. are desirable.

Interested candidates can e-mail their application with the cover letter and detailed CV with the subject line ‘JRF position for the BRNS project’ to the office of Yenepoya Research Centre, Yenepoya University at research@yenepoya.edu.in on or before 20 November 2017.

Only short-listed candidates will be notified.

---

**Dr Nagaraju Memorial Research Award**

Sponsored by Botuku Ramesh Sneha Samithi

Applications are invited from the young researchers in Life Sciences for Dr Nagaraju Memorial Research Awards. Award carries cash prizes of Rs 10,000, Rs 5,000 and Rs 3,000 with a citation and memento. Awards will be conferred in Hyderabad on 31 December 2017.

Applications containing CV and a summary of the future plan may be submitted through e-mail (sankhaaravam@gmail.com) on or before 30 November 2017, with copy to: botuku1970@gmail.com.

For details please visit: [www.sankharavam.in](http://www.sankharavam.in)